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Disallowance of carrier's amended claim for refund
of an amount administratively deducted from its
account due to damage to floodlight units is
sustained viiere carrier is liable for damage
without proof of negligence unless damage ls
affirmatively shown to be the result of oue of
the exceptious to its liebility as a corion
carrier. Federated T epartment Stores v. Brinke,

450 F.2d 1223 (5th Cir., 171), and cases cited.
F.vidence on carrier's freight bill indicates extent

of dacc and &lle,,aUicns of faulty packaing
without evidence th3t packaging wm8 the sale cause
of dax.-e will not rabut the presmption of
ne'L1.t0 nea 1hy 01 .5r tsej_ r. ,41-Cek.n,

v. Elmt:ore & Stzhl, 377 U.S. 134 1'ti:4)

Brown Transport Corp. (Browtj), by letter dated August 5, 1975,
protests the actior. of our forner Transportation and Claitns Division
in disallcving its amem-ded clazi for $Th9.ll. Te total amuott
of the claim, $521.91, was deducted from. monics otherwise duo
3row= bec-ause of dImaraosustained to to, flood'i t units -Adich
moved frua Fort Campbell, Kentucky, to lcobias Air Lorce Ease,
Georgia, on Gover=ni*at bill of lading No. F-4756SC4, dated April 20,
1972.

Brown contends that (1) at destination, only demage to part
of the floodlights (the tie rods, valued at X2.&60) was noted; (2)
the carri.er does not have to show that It is free from negligence
and the burden of proof is on the GovernOent to prove that the
carrier -as r.egligzt; and (3) the damAged items vere not
adequately packaged and packed in accordance with tariff provisions.

Droum admits that some damage to the tie rods on the floodlight
units was noted at destination. However, Brown contends that the
Government is speculating as to whether or not the remainder of the
damge was caused by Brown because the additional damage was not
noted at th time of 6elivery. The record indicates otnerwise.
Brown's rreight tll bo. 1269)413, dated 4/25/72, together with
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Thurston Motor Lines,, Inc. (the origin carrier) Freight Bil1 No.
19-260678, dated 4/20/72, are stamped as received by the transpor--
tation officer on April 27, 1972, the date of delivery, and further
stamped as to an exception for damage. Printed on the freight
bill, together with two signatures, are the words "Reflectors
damaged tie rods on both floodlights bent." Brown was notified of
the damage on April 27, 1972, the date of delivery, and given the
opportunity for a timely inspection within 48 hours of delivery.
The record Indicates, however, that although Brown was given the
opportunity to promptly Inspect the damaged floodlight units,
an inspection was not performed until May 9, 1972, some 13 days after
delivery. Further, the record contains a sworn affidavit by the
destination receiving clerk as to the extent of the &'!age at
delivery. Therefore, when coupled rith the itemised repair bill,
the actual damages of $521.91 is substantiated.

It is well settled in transportation law that under the Carmack
Amendnent, 49 U.S.C. 20(11) (1970), the Initial &nd eclivcrlrS
carrier is liable to the holder of a bill of la Uiri, ithout proof
of negligence, for all damige to the goods transDorted by it,
unless it affi.n>itveiv Sh that t!IC c 2 -ras cccasicnc~ by te
shipper, act of God, the public enemy, public authority -or the
inherent vice or nature of t:,e cotamodity. Fcderaeqd TenP-;tt-;,nt
Stores v. ariplke, 450 F.2d 1223, 1225 (5th Cir. 1911); __.-.a

0 ."'..Jzu~tti- vU. Jw-i:t^--1 Fttes, 350 U.S. 162 (153.6); Ch&s s.--The
-01io . V, GO-: n? . .., 2-70 lU.SS.d41C' (1926); A. * *':re
Co. V. Crsnln-:r, 226 U.S. 491 (1913). And if i-nccs leave the
ship~per' s his in; good condition and arrive at their t.estination
dcs-nat-ed, it is prcstr-ed that the cerrier vas rne<li-nt and
responsible. JP'nson lotor'irsnsnort v. Unitef St.tos, 149 P. Supp.
175 (Ct. C1. 1957). 'iThus, tlia very fact that the fLoodlight
unite vere te-ndered to the carrier in Pood order, and dann-e4
upon delivery, as evidenced by the Coverment bill of lading, Pre.
stses thct Bron was neg.li-ent unless Brown can establish that
the dmagew as caused solely by one of the exceptions previously
mentioned.

Brown alleges that the floodlight units were not adequately
packaged and in effect alleges that darnage was occasioned by an act
of the shipper, one of the exceptions to the carrier's liability.
However, once the shipper has proved a prima facie case, the burden
of proof shifts to the carrier and re-mains there. Surer Service
Motor Pref.ht C-o. v. United States, 350 V.2d 541 (6th Cir., 1965).
Thus, mere allegaticns as to the cause of damage on the part of
Brown will not rebut the presum-ption that the daage was due to the
negligance of the carder. Aud ass8uing that Oe damage was the
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result of the shipper's defective packaging, the burden of proof

is on the carrier to prove that the faulty packaging was the sole

cause of the damage. M oriPacificR.R. v. Elmore & Stahl

377 U.S. 134 (1964).

Accordingly, Brown has not met the burden of proof required

by law and the disallovance of its amended claim for $519.1l is

sustained.

PAUL G. -FJE4JNG

AeftCoWtrOller General
of the United States




